Traction Plus® Bath Traction Treatment with Slip Shield technology is an easy-to-use, one-step cleaner and slip-resistance enhancer that helps put an end to slip-and-fall accidents in the bathtub and shower. The unique formula safely penetrates bath and shower surfaces to dissolve wax-like coating caused by the buildup of shampoos, conditioners, and bath oil products.

- Not a coating, but an invisible, slip-resistance enhancer.
- A clean alternative to stick-on decals, mats or pattern-etched surfaces, Bath Traction Treatment will not harbor contaminants, bacteria, or fungus.
- Safe on most bath surfaces, including porcelain, synthetic resin, fiberglass, and ceramic tile.*
- Treated tub or shower surfaces are easily maintained with conventional tub and tile cleaning products.
- Non-corrosive, biodegradable formula, Bath Traction Treatment is water soluble and safe for fixtures and the environment.

Traction Plus has been certified as a “High Traction” product by the National Floor Safety Institute

*Not recommended for marble surfaces. Test on a small area for compatibility.

ALWAYS wear protective hand and eye wear, and slip-resistant shoes when using these products.
PRODUCT

TRACTION PLUS BATH TRACTION TREATMENT™
PRODUCT NO. TP-3000

- Not a coating, but an invisible, slip-resistance enhancer.
- Safe on most bath surfaces including porcelain, synthetic resin, fiberglass and ceramic tile.
- Non-corrosive, biodegradable formula which is water soluble and safe for fixtures and the Environment.

DESCRIPTION

Traction Plus Bath Traction Treatment is designed to put an end to slip-and-fall accidents in the bath tub and shower by safely dissolving the “wax-like” coating caused by the buildup of shampoos, conditioners and bath oil products. Each 8-ounce bottle treats one tub or shower bottom.

DIRECTIONS

ALWAYS WEAR GOGGLES AND GLOVES WHEN USING THIS PRODUCT.

STEP 1: Wear rubber gloves to protect skin.

STEP 2: Close the drain plug in the tub or cover the shower drain.

STEP 3: Pour the entire contents of Traction Plus Bath Traction Treatment into the area farthest away from the drain, coating the entire bottom surface only.

STEP 4: Brush the bottom surface for 30 seconds, loosening dirt and soap scum.

STEP 5: Open the drain plug and rinse thoroughly with cold water. Allow surface to air dry.

NOTE: If slippery film recurs, simply dilute Traction Plus Bath Traction Treatment with equal parts of water to restore the slip-resistance.